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early childhood and adulthood is only slightly lower than the stability ofintelligenceoverthesameperiodoftime(Olweus,1979).Forexample,inonestudy,aggressivenesswastrackedinagroupofschoolchildrenoveras
many as 20 years. Aggressive reaction tendencies at age 8 or 9 accounted for25%ofthevarianceintendenciesmeasured10to14yearslater.Inaddition,considerablestabilityinaggressivebehavioroccurredfromtheteenyears
to early adulthood (Olweus, 1974). Interestingly, the stability of aggressive
behavior has been demonstrated with females as well as males (see, for ex-ampleCairns,Cairns,Neckerman,Ferguson,&Gariepy,1989).

Huesmann and Eron

(1984;

see also

Huesmann,

Eron,

Lefkowitz, &Walder,1984;Huesmann,Eron&Yarmel,1987)havedemonstratedsimilar
temporal stability effects. They found that aggression in childhood predicted
criminal records in adulthood. Aggressive behavior in childhood also pre-
dicted a decline in intellectual functioning later in life. Huesmann and Eron
surmised that the decline in intellectual functioning occurred because of theearlyformationofaggressivescriptswhichleadtobehaviorsthatareincom-patiblewithintellectualdevelopment.

Aggressive reaction tendencies are also stable across situations. Olweus
(1974) found evidence of cross-situational consistency in the overall level
of agreement between multiple measures of aggression (e.g., teacher evalua-
tions, peer evaluations, peer selection, criminal record, and ratings of ob-servedbehavior).Morerecently,Achenbach,McConaughty,andHowell
(1987) conducted a meta-analysis to determine the degree to which ratings
of behavioral and emotional problems (including aggression) in children and
adolescents correlate across different types of raters and in different situa-
tions. Achenbach et al. (1987) also found a significant correlation among
the ratings of a variety of informants (e.g., parents, teachers, mental health
workers), but noted that the correlations were strongest for similar observers
working in similar settings. These authors thus caution that the assessment
of behavioral problems should take into consideration the variability of situa-
tions and informants involved.

Olweus rejected a strict situational approach to understanding aggressive
behavior, but also rejected a strict trait conception of aggression. Like Mis-chel(1973;Mischel&Yuichi,1995),Bandura(1977),RossandNisbett
(1991) and other contemporary social/personality theorists, Olweus con-

cluded that the person's construal of the situation is crucial to determining
his or her behavior. Such construals are determined by both person and situa-
tional factors. Thus, both person and situation factors are important determi-
nants of aggression.Alongthesesamelines,Dodge(1980)exploredtherelationshipbetween
individual differences in attributional style and aggressive behavior. In Study
I, boys classified as aggressive and nonaggressive by teacher assessments
and peer nominations were randomly assigned to a benign, ambiguous, or
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hostile provocation condition. Each of these three conditions involved a peerdestroyingtheboy'sworkonapuzzle,butthepeer'sintentwasvariedby

his comments. In the

benign

condition,

the

peer

said,

"I

didn't

mean

it."

In the hostile condition,

he

said,

"I

don't

want him to win.

. . so . . .

,

I'llmessitup."Intheambiguouscondition,thepeermadenocommentaboutwhyhedestroyedthepuzzle.Dodgefoundthathostileprovocationledto
similarly high aggression by both aggressive and nonaggressive boys. Like-
wise, the benign provocation produced similarly low aggression by aggres-
sive and nonaggressive boys. The ambiguous provocation, however, pro-
duced relatively high levels of aggression by the aggressive boys andrelativelylowlevelsofaggressionbythenonaggressiveboys.InStudy2,
Dodge found that boys classified as aggressive gave more hostile attributionsforambiguoushypotheticalprovocationsthandidnonaggressiveboys.Asawhole,thesedatasuggestedthatchronicallyaggressiveboysmayhavea
"hostile attribution bias" and that this bias may contribute to their aggres-siveness(cf.,Nasby,Hayden,&dePaulo,1979).

Dodge and Coie (1987) extended the earlier work by distinguishing be-tweenproactivelyandreactivelyaggressiveboys.Proactivelyaggressiveboysarethosewhoseaggressivebehaviorismotivatedbyadesirefordomi-
nation and who bully their victims without provocation. Reactively aggres-

sive boys are those who lash out because they feel they have been intention-
ally provoked. Dodge and Coie likened proactive aggression to instrumental
aggression and reactive aggression to angry, emotional, or affective aggres-
sion. They found that boys who show the hostile attribution bias are primarily
reactive aggressors and that teacher ratings of reactive aggression were
positively correlated with instances of observed reactive aggressive be-
havior.

The Social Information-Processing model (SIP) of Dodge and his col-leagues(e.g.,Dodge&Crick,1990;Crick&Dodge,1994)explicateshow
aggressive reaction tendencies are predicated by biased processing of socialinformation.Thismodeloutlineshowindividualsencodeandinterpretsocial
cues and assess and implement an appropriate response to those cues. Bias
can creep into the processing of social information at a variety of levels. For
example,

an individual

may

fail to

attend to relevant

social

cues such asfacialexpressionsormaymisattributehostileintenttoobservedbehaviors.Overtime,achildmaydevelopahostileperceptionbiaswhich,inturn,is
linked to a tendency to select aggressive behaviors as appropriate responses
to perceived provocations.

In short, some children may develop aggressive personalities which persistacrosstimeintoadulthood,andwhichinfluenceaggressivebehaviorinmany
settings. Our recent research has focussed on the effects of various situational
and personality factors on aggressive cognitions and affect (Anderson, An-

AGGRESSION IN SOCIALINTERACTIONS275derson&Deuser,1996;Anderson,Deuser,&DeNeve,1995).Inthisarticle,weexaminetheeffectsofaggressivepersonalityontwotypesofaggressive
thoughts in young adults, based on our General Affective Aggression Model.PERSONALITYANDTHEGENERALAFFECTIVEAGGRESSIONMODELOurGeneralAffectiveAggressionModel(GAAM;e.g.,Anderson,An-derson,&Deuser,1996;Anderson,Deuser,&DeNeve,1995)assumesthat
a variety of developmental and learning processes, such as those described
by Dodge, Huesmann, and others, contribute to the creation of a hostile oraggressivepersonality.Moreimportantly,theseaggression-relatedindivid-
ual

differences, in

conjunction

with

situational

and context

variables,

are

seen as influencing aggressive behavior via a series of psychological pro-
cesses. In the first step, input variables influence cognition, affect and
arousal. These effects subsequently influence appraisals of the current situa-tionandofone'sownemotionalstate.Figure1displaysthistheoreticalview-point.Ofparticularrelevancetotheresearchreportedinthisarticleisthehypothesisthatpeoplewithaggressivepersonalitiestendtoviewtheworld
through blood-red tinted glasses. That is, they both expect and perceive more
hostility and aggression than do their low aggressive peers in a variety ofsituations.Asaconsequenceofthesemorehostileexpectationsandpercep-
tions, aggressive people expect to be provoked more often, perceive moresuchprovocations,andrespondtothemwithmoreaggressivebehaviors.

This

model is

wholly compatible

with the

developmental models outlined

earlier.Oneparticularlyinterestingpairofhypothesesfromthisviewconcerns
the social expectations and social perceptions of high and low aggressivepeoplewhentheyarenotpersonallyinvolvedinasituation.Dopeoplewith
aggressive personalities display their particular slant on the world only when
they are the "players" in the scenes, as in most prior research paradigms,
or do these expectation and perception effects occur even when they aremerelymembersoftheaudience?Thepresentworklooksathowindividual
differences in aggressive personality color expectations and interpretations
of social interactions that are personally irrelevant.COGNITIVEBIASESASGENERALSCHEMATA

In our view, the cognitive biases that are part of the aggressive personality
are best seen as general schemata used by the individuals to perceive and
understand social events in general, not just personally relevant events. In
this sense, the cognitive biases are best seen as social theories (e.g., Ander-son,Lepper,&Ross,1980),implicittheories(e.g.,Dweck,Chiu,&Yong,
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Input Variables

Individual Difference Variables
--Traits (e.g., trait hostility)
--Altitudes towards violence
--Beliefs about violence
--Values concerning violence
--Skills (e.g.. fighting)

Situational Variables
--Cognitive cues (e.g.. guns)
--Discomfort or pain
--Frustration (e.g., failure)
--Attack (e.g.. personal insult)
--Drugs. Exercise

Accessible Affects
--Hostile feelings
--Expressive-motor

responses

--""-"_U---

Behavioral Choice:

--Aggress

--OtherFIG.1.OverviewoftheGeneralAffectiveAggressionModel(adaptedfromAnderson
eral., 1996).

1995), or causal knowledge structures (e.g., Anderson, 1995; Sedikides&Anderson,1992).Ofcourse,itispossiblethatonlymorespecificself-relevantschemataareinoperation.Thatis,thehostileschematamaycome
into

play

only

when

the

person

is individually

and personally

involved

in

a

contentious interaction.

If this

is

the case,

then

people

with

aggressive

personalities should not display biased expectations of aggressive behavior
or hostile intent by others when they are themselves simply passive observers
of real or imagined interactions.

The current investigations examined several conceptually related individ-
ual difference measures of aggression as predictors of how people interpretpersonallyirrelevantsocialinteractions.Wetestedtworelatedhypotheses.InStudy1,wetestedthehypothesisthatindividualdifferencesinirritability
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and aggressiveness would predict the amount of aggression contained in the
imagined outcomes of ambiguously aggressive social interactions. Specifi-cally,wepredictedthatpeoplewhoscorehighontheseaggression-relatedindividualdifferenceswouldgeneratemoreaggressivecontentwhenwriting
story completions than would people who score low on these measures. Suchstorycompletions,webelieve,representwhatthewriterthinksislikelyor
possible in the situation that is set up by the story stem. In this sense, the

J

story completions represent the writer's expectations concerning people in

I general.
IInStudy2,wetestedthehypothesisthatindividualdifferencesinirritabil-
I ity, aggressiveness and attitudes towards violence would predict the amount

of aggression perceived in the behavior of actors in videotaped dyadic inter-
actions. We included three different videotaped

interactions-one nonag-

gressive, one ambiguously aggressive, and one highly aggressive interac-
tion-to provide preliminary tests of boundary conditions of the biased
interpretation effect for personally irrelevant social interactions.

Most earlier research on hostile biases has used peer recommendations or
teacher evaluations to classify children as aggressive and nonaggressive. For
example, the Dodge studies (1980) described earlier used second, fourth,
and sixth graders who were classified as aggressive or nonaggressive byteachersorpeers.Thestudieswereportinthisarticlebuildonandextendtheseearlierstudiesinseveralways.First,weusedrecentlydevelopedself-
report rating scales designed to measure different aspects of aggressive per-

I

sonality and attitudes rather than using peer or teacher nominations. Finding
that irritability, trait aggression and positive attitudes toward violence predict
the hostile attribution bias would add new information to the field and speaktotheutilityofthesescales.Second,weusedanormalyoungadultpopula-tion.Third,weusedcomplexinterpersonalexpectationandsocialperception
contexts that do not personally involve the research participants. Finding
hostile biases in these studies would demonstrate that the aggressive person-
ality plays a role via the cognitive route to aggression, and that hostility
biases generalize across age, personal involvement, personality measures,
and judgment task.

TESTINGTHEBOUNDARIESOFHOSTILEATTRIBUTIONBIASES
As

noted,

important

studies from the

individual differences

literature inaggressionhavefoundthathostileattributionbiasesmakeadifferencewhenindividualsarefacedwithanambiguousprovocation.Dodgefoundthatin-
terpretations of benign and hostile behaviors were not different for aggres-siveandnonaggressiveboys.However,usingasmallsampleofemotionally
disturbed boys, Nasby et al. (1980) found that aggressive boys tended to
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categorize still photos of social stimuli as negative and dominant more often
than their nonaggressive counterparts. These differences held true across avarietyofsocialstimuli.Wewereinterestedintheboundariesofthehostileattributionbiaseffect,sowespecificallydevelopedstimulithatweremoder-
ate in extremity. Our aggressive video, for example, contained no physical
violence, but did contain insults (e.g., "You are so stupid!") and an argu-ment.Ourneutralvideocontainedapleasanteverydayconversation.Wewereinterestedintheextenttowhichpaperandpencilmeasuresofaggression-relatedindividualdifferenceswouldpredictassessmentsofthe
participant's interpretations in personally irrelevant social interactions. In

Study

1,

we

looked at individuals'

expectations

in

ambiguous

personallyirrelevantsocialinteractionsonly.InStudy2,welookedatindividuals'per-
ceptions of videotaped personally irrelevant social interactions that were neu-
tral, ambiguous or aggressive in nature.

STUDY 1

Method

ParticipantsTwohundredonestudents,146femalesand55males,wererecruitedfromtheUniversity
of Missouri, Columbia introductory psychology subject pool and received course credit for

their participation. Seventy-seven percent of the participants were freshmen, 15% were sopho-mores,andtheremaining8%werejuniorsandseniors.
Materials

Aggressive personality measures. Participants completed a questionnaire packet that in-
cluded measures of trait irritability, physical and verbal aggressiveness, anger and hostility,Specifically,thetwoaggression-relatedindividualdifferencescalesusedweretheCapraraIrritabilityScale(CIS;Caprara,Cinanni,D'Imperio,Passerini,Renzi,&Travaglia,1985)andtheBuss-PerryAggressionQuestionnaire(AQ;Buss&Perry,1992).Thesescaleswere
presented in counterbalanced order, Participants also completed a demographic information
sheet.TheCIStapsaggressiveimpulsivity,orthetendencytoreactquicklyandimpulsivelytoperceivedprovocationsandfrustrators.Highlyirritableindividualsaremorelikelytoagree
with statements such as, "It takes very little for things to bug me," and "Whoever insultsmeormyfamilyislookingfortrouble,"Caprara(1982)foundthatirritableindividualswhowereprovokedbyinsultchosehigherlevelsofretaliatoryelectricshockthandidtheirlowirritablecounterparts.ThecoefficientafortheCISwas.81andthetest-retestreliabilitywas
.83 (Caprara et al., 1985).

Buss and Perry (1992) defined aggressiveness as a personality trait consisting of four sub-
traits. They proposed that physical and verbal aggression represent the behavioral component,
anger represents the emotional or affective component and hostility represents the cognitive
component of aggressive personality. Agreement with statements such as, "Given enough
provocation, I may hit another person," and "When people annoy me, I may tell them what
I think of them," yields higher physical and verbal aggression scores, respectively. Agreementwithstatementssuchas,"Iflareupquicklybutgetoveritquickly,"and"Iwonderwhy
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sometimes I feel so bitter about things," yields higher anger and hostility scores respectively.
Buss and Perry (1992) showed significant correlations, ranging from strong to moderate, be-tweenpeernominationsofaggressivenessandscoresonthesefouraggressionsubscalesformalecollegestudents.ThecoefficientafortheAggressionquestionnairewas.89andthetest-retestreliabilitywas.80(Buss&Perry,1992).Storycompletiontask.ThestorycompletiontaskwasadaptedfromRule,Taylor,andDobbs(1987).ParticipantswerepresentedwiththreestorysternswhichRuleetal.(1987)deemedambiguouswithregardtoaggressivecontent.Thestorystemswereentitled,"TheCarAccident,""PersuadingaFriend,"andand"GoingtoaRestaurant"(seeRuleetal.,
1987, for complete story stems).Participantswereasked to complete each story by listing, in outline form, events that couldhappennextasthestoryprogressed.Specifically,theywereaskedtoindicatewhatthemaincharacterinthestorymightthink,do,andfeelnextasthestoryprogressed.Participantswereaskedtolistatotaloftwentyuniquepossibilities.Wefocusedouranalysesoncompletionsinthe"thought"categorybecauseofourprimaryinterestinschema-drivenhostileexpectationbiases.Tohelpparticipantsunderstandthetask,aneutralexamplestorywithexamplecomple-tionswaspresentedtoallparticipantswiththetaskinstructions.Ourmaindependentvariable,aggressivenessofexpectedthoughtsofthestorycharacters,wasderivedfromthesestory
completions.

ProcedureParticipantsarrivedatthelabindividuallywheretheyweregreetedbyanexperimenterandledtoacubicletosignaninformedconsentstatement.Theyweretoldthattheexperimenterswereinterestedinhowdifferentpeopleperformonavarietyofcognitivetasks.Participants
first completed the individual difference measures. Next, in keeping with the cover story, adistractortaskwasincluded(whichwasasimplecomputerreactiontimetask).Thedistractor
task and the story completion task were presented in counterbalanced order such that approxi-matelyhalfoftheparticipantscompletedthestorycompletiontaskfirst,a~dtheotherhalfcompletedthedistractortaskfirst.Finally,eachparticipantwasdebriefedandgivenparticipa-
tion credit.

Coding of the Story CompletionsStorycompletionswerecodedforaggressivecontentbytwograduatestudents.Thecoders
discussed the responses of 10 of the 201 participants in order to resolve inconsistencies beforecodingtheremainderofthedataindependently.Thethoughtcompletionswerecodedintotwocategories:aggressiveandnonaggressivethoughts.Usingthesetwocategories,wethen
calculated the proportion of aggressive thoughts in the story completions. The ratings of thetwocodersonthisproportionvariablewerepositivelycorrelated(r=.70)andweretherefore
averaged: this average proportion of aggressive thought completions is our main dependent

measure.

Results and Discussion

Analysis PlanWefirstconductedafactoranalysisontheAQandCISsubscalestocheck
our assumption that they all relate to a general factor that might be conceivedas"aggressivepersonality."WethenusedaStructuralEquationModeling(SEM)approachwithmaximumlikelihoodestimation,totestamodelde-
picting

the

relationship

between our

variables

of interest.

SEM

is a more
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comprehensive method of data analysis than, for example, multiple regres-
sion, because it allows for testing hypotheses about relationships between

observed and latent (unmeasured) variables. Instead of testing default modelsasisthecasewithstandardANOVAandmultipleregressionanalyses,SEMallowsresearcherstospecifytheirownmodel,acharacteristicswhichallows
for more flexibility and thoughtfulness on the part of the researcher (Hoyle,1995).AnotheradvantageoftheSEMapproachovermorestandardANOVA
and regression approaches is that putative causes can be isolated from mea-surementerrorandextraneousinfluencesinSEM(Hoyle,1995).
Subscales of the Instruments

Both the Buss-Perry Aggression Questionnaire and the Caprara IrritabilityScalehavedistinctsubscales.TheAQiscomprisedofthefollowingfour
subscales: (1) physical aggression, (2) verbal aggression, (3) hostility, and(4)anger.TheCIShastwotypesofitems:(1)20irritabilityitems,which
describe hostile thoughts, feelings, and behaviors, and (2) 10 control items,
which describe friendly thoughts, feelings, and behaviours. Although Ca-praraandhiscolleagueshavetreatedthecontrolitemsasfillers,wehave
reverse-scored and analyzed them in a number of recent investigations and
have found them to be highly correlated with the 20 "real" irritability items.Webelieveditwouldbemeaningfultousethesesubscalesasindicatorsof
our latent variables, which are described below.

Principal Components Analysis of the Individual Difference MeasuresWewereinterestedintherelationshipbetweenresponsesoneachofthesubscales.Therefore,thescoresonthesixsubscalesoftheCISandAQweresubjectedtoaprincipalcomponentsanalysis.Asexpected,onestrongcomponentemergedcontainingalloftheCISandAQsubscales.1Welabeled
this general component Aggressive Personality.TheLatentVariableModel

Figure 2 presents our conceptual model. This model proposes that the
physical aggression, verbal aggression, anger, hostility, irritability and (re-versescored)friendlinesssubscalesoftheAQandCISallloadonthelatent
factor of Aggressive Personality. Aggressive Personality produces the Hos-
tile Expectation

Bias,

which we also

include

as

a latent variable. HostileExpectationBiasisindexedbytheproportionofaggressivethoughtsinthe
participants' completions of the three story stems. One factor loading perlatentvariablewassetto1tofixthemetricofthelatentvariables.Theeffectofsexofsubjectwaspartialledoutinallthemodelsreportedbelow.Note

I The eigenvalues for the first four factors in Study 1 were 3.64, 0.78, 0.62, and 0.42.
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FIG.2.StudyI:AModeloftheRelationBetweenAggressivePersonalityandtheHostile
Expectation Bias.thatwealsoranthesesamemodelswithoutpartiallingoutsexeffects;the
results were almost identical.

Correlated Residuals

Modification indices indicated that the following residual terms shouldbeallowedtocorrelate:(1)AQphysicalaggressionwithCIScontrolitems(reverse-scored),(2)AQangerwithCISirritability,and(3)AQphysicalaggressionwithAQanger.However,becausecorrelatedresidualsarebestspecifiedonlyifnecessaryformodelfit,oriftheyconsistentlyemerge,wemodeledonlytheresidualcorrelationbetweentheAQphysicalaggressionandCIScontrolitems(reversescored)becausethiscorrelatedresidualpairappearedagaininStudy2.Notethatkeepingtheothertworesidualcorrela-tionsimprovedthefitslightly,butwasnotnecessarytoachieveanacceptable
model fit.HoyleandPanter(1995)suggestassessingmodelfitwithbothindicesof
absolute fit-the extent to which the fixed and free parameters of the speci-
fied model match those of the observed data matrix-and incremental fit-
the degree to which the specified model is superior to an alternative model
(e.g., the null model). Hoyle and Panter suggest reporting chi-square, Good-nessofFitIndex(GFI),andtwoindicesofincrementalfit.Inthisarticlewereporttwoindicesofincrementalfitfromtheirlistofsuggestions:Bentler's
Comparative Fit Index (CFI; Bentler, 1990) and Bentler and Bonnet's Non-normedIndex(NNI;Bentler&Bonnet,1980).BentlerandBonnet(1980)iaswellasHoyleandPanter(1995)suggest.90asaminimumcriticalvalue

i for

the

three fit

indices. Furthermore, Marsh

and

Hocevar

(1985)

suggest
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that a ratio of chi-square to degrees of freedom less than S indicates an ac-ceptablefit.TheRMSEAmeasureisalsoincludedbecauseitisthoughtto
be generally robust to differences in sample size and model complexity; the
maximum critical value for the RMSEA is .08.

The predicted latent model fit the data extremely well on all of these crite-ria(X2(2S,N=201)=32.88;GFI=.96;CFI=.99;NNI=.98;RMSEA=
.04). Parameter estimates for all modeled paths were significant (all ps <.OS).Figure2alsoincludesthestandardizedparameterestimates.OfmostimportanceforourtheoreticalmodelwasthefindingthatAggressivePerson-alitysignificantlypredictedHostileExpectationBias.Acomparisonofthemodelwithandwithouttheaggressivepersonalitylinkrevealedthatthelinkwasindeedasignificantpredictor,X2(1,N=201)=7.3S,p<.01;standard-
ized parameter estimate = .33, standard error = 0.10. The correlation ma-
trix and standard deviations for all measured variables are included in Appen-

dix A.

Summary

In

sum,

the

single

factor model of

Aggressive

Personality

fit

well

and

predicted aggressive thoughts. The story completions of participants whoscoredhighontheAggressivePersonalitymeasurescontainedmoreaggres-sivethoughtsthandidthecompletionsbylowaggressiveparticipants.Thus,
the results of Study 1 indicate that aggressive personalities can lead people
to expect more aggression even when they are not personally involved in
the social interactions. In a sense, their story completions are much like theaggressivescriptsdiscussedbyHuesmannandhiscolleagues(Huesmann&
Eron, 1984; Huesmann et al., 1984).Dotheseexpectationsalsocolorperceptionsofreal-timedyadicinterac-
tions? And is there a difference in how aggressive and nonaggressive individ-
uals interpret personally irrelevant social interactions that are not ambigu-ous?Study2wasdesignedtoexaminetheseissues.

STUDY2

In addition to examining the aggressive personality effects on the percep-tionofobserveddyadicinteractions,Study2wasalsodesignedtotestthe
limits of the predicted hostile perception bias. Dodge (1980) found a mar-
ginal interaction between provocation condition (benign, ambiguous, hostile)
and participant status (aggressive vs nonaggressive) on aggressive behavior.
Pairwise comparisons revealed no differences in the aggressive reactions of
participants classified by teachers and peers as aggressive and nonaggressive
in the benign and hostile conditions. However, aggressive participants weresignificantlymoreretaliatoryintheambiguousprovocationcondition.For
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pilot test to be neutral, ambiguously aggressive and clearly aggressive in
content. Past work

suggests

that

individual difference effects should be

strongest in ambiguous circumstances, due to differences in processing ofsocialinformationwhenintentionalityisunclear.Wewereinterestedinfind-
ing out to what extent this pattern would hold true when individuals process

information from personally irrelevant social interactions.InadditiontothetwoaggressivepersonalitymeasuresusedinStudy1,we
also included an individual difference measure of attitudes toward violence(Velicer,Huckel,&Hansen,1989).Weexaminedwhetherornotindividual
differences in attitudes toward violence would predict participants' ratings
of the aggressive content of the videotaped interactions.

Method

Participants

One hundred sixty-seven participants, 60malesand107females,wererecruitedfromthe
University of Missouri, Columbia introductory psychology subject pool and received coursecreditfortheirparticipation.Eighty-twopercentoftheparticipantswerefreshmen,14%weresophomoresandtheremaining4%werejuniorsandseniors.
MaterialsAgain,theCISandAQwereusedinStudy2.Anattitudestowardviolencescalewas
included as well.

Attitudes toward violence. Velicer, Huckel, and Hansen (1989) proposed attitudes towardviolenceasamediatingvariablebetweenhostilefeelingsandaggressivebehaviors.Theyim-provedandexpandeduponwhatwasthentheonlyextantscalemeasuringgeneralattitudes
toward violence, the Violence Scale (Dardis, 1973) in their Attitudes Towards Violence Scale(ATVS).FactoranalysisoftheATVSitemsrevealedfivedistinctsubscales:(I)penalcodeviolence(e.g.,"Capitalpunishmentisoftennecessary"),(2)violenceinwar(e.g.,"Warcanbejust"),(3)corporalpunishmentofchildren(e.g.,"Achild'shabitualdisobedienceshould
be punished physically"), (4) extreme interpersonal violence (e.g., "It is all right for a partnertoshoottheotheriftheyflirtwithothers"),and(5)intimateviolence(e.g.,"Itisallrighttocoerceone'spartnerintohavingsexwhentheyarenotwillingbygivingtheotheralcohol
or drugs"). Coefficient as for the five subscales ranged from .74 to .90 (Velicer et al., 1989).

Videotaped interactions. Videotaped stimulus materials were created for this study. Four
groups of actors performed several dyadic interactions which varied in aggressive content.Eachvideosegmentwasfilmedinthesame"livingroom"settingwiththecoupleseatedonasofa.Theactors,allofwhomweregraduatestudentsinpsychology,wereinstructedthat
neutral interactions should contain no aggression, aggressive interactions should contain overt
verbal aggression, and that ambiguously aggressive interactions should contain verbal behaviorwhichcouldbeinterpretedasaggressive,butwasnotclearlyaggressive.Fromthe12originalinteractions,ninesegmentswerechosenbytheexperimentersforpilottesting.Eachwasapproximately2mininlength.Ofthesenine,threeweredesignedtohave
no aggressive content, three to have ambiguous aggressive content, and three to have overtaggressivecontent.Allaggression,whetherambiguousorstraightforward,wasverbalinna-
ture.
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Pilot test. Twenty-three participants (6 male, 17 female) rated the aggressive content oftheninepilotvideos.Foreachvideotheywereasked,"Howaggressivewasthisvideo?"Theyrespondedonscalesanchoredat(1)"notatall"and(7)"extremely."Basedontheseratings,oneneutral,oneambiguous,andoneaggressivevideowasselectedfromtheoriginalnineforinclusioninsubsequentresearch.Adifferentpairofactorswasineach selected video.ANOVAsperformedontheratingsofthethreeselectedvideosindicatedthattheaggressivevideowassignificantlymoreaggressivethantheambiguousvideo,F(I,22)=18.37,P<
.0003, and that the ambiguous video was significantly more aggressive than the neutral video
(F(I, 22) = 47.27, p<.0001);Ms=5.96,4.65,and3.00,respectively.Notethatthemean
difference between the ambiguous and neutral videos (1.65) was slightly greater than the

difference between the ambiguous and aggressive videos (1.31). Participants also answeredthequestion,"Howbelievablewastheinteraction?"forallninevideosusingthesame7-pointratingscales.Believabilityscoresfortheselectedvideoswereallabovethescalemid-point(Ms=4.82,5.13,4.61,respectively).
In sum, one aggressive, one ambiguous, and one neutral video were selected from the setofninebasedonaggressivecontentandbelievabilityratingswiththeconstraintthatnotwovideoscouldfeaturethesamepairofactors.Anotherneutralinteractionwasselectedasapracticevideo;thetwoactorsinthisinteractiondidnotappearinanyofthethreeselected

videos. Three videotape orders were created to control for order effects. In each, the practicevideowaspresentedfirst.Theremainingthreesegmentswerepresentedinoneofthreerandomorders.Thefinalvideotapescontainedallfourvideoclipsseparatedby4minofblanktape,toallowparticipantstimetocompletethedependentmeasures.
Ratings of dyadic interactions. The dependent measure for the dyadic interactions con-

sisted of a list of 28 adjectives for eachofthetwoactorsineach video clip. There were 10

aggression-related adjectives (bitter, irritated, mad, offended, angry, hostile, furious, cruel,
mean, and aggressive), 10 positivity-related adjectives (cooperative, kindly, understanding,
friendly, polite, good-natured, agreeable, tender, tame, and sympathetic), and 8 arousal-related
adjectives (lively, energetic, active, excited, quiet, sluggish, dull, and inactive). Participantsratedthedegreetowhicheachadjectivedescribedthebehaviorofeachvideoactorusing7-
point scales anchored at (1) "very slightly or not at all" and (7) "extremely." The finaldependentmeasureswerecomposit~sformedbyaveragingresponsestotheaggression-related
adjectives for each video, collapsing across actor. The arousal and positivity adjectives were
intended as distractor items.

Aggressive personality. Participants completed a questionnaire packet consisting of a de-
mographic information sheet and the three aggression-related individual difference measures.Includedinthequestionnairepacketweremeasuresoftraitirritability(CapraraetaI.,1985),
attitudes toward violence (Velicer et aI., 1989), physical and verbal aggression, anger, andhostility(Buss&Perry,1992).Participantswererandomlyassignedtooneoffourordersof
this questionnaire packet.

segments, participants completed the individual difference questionnaire packet. Finally, each

participant was debriefed and given participation credit.

Results and DiscussionAnalysisPlanWefirstconductedanexploratoryfactoranalysisontheCIS,AQ,andATVSsubscalestocheckourassumptionthattheAQandCISfactorsall
loaded on the Aggressive Personality latent variable (as in Study 1) and that
the ATVSsubscalesallloadedonaseparatefactor.Subsequently,weused
a Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) approach, with maximum likelihood

estimation to test

a

model

specifying

the relations

among

the variables of

interest.PrincipalComponentsAnalysisoftheIndividualDifferenceMeasuresThetwoCISandfourAQsubscalesweredescribedinconjunctionwithStudy1.TheATVSscaleiscomprisedofthefollowingfivesubscales:(I)vio-
lence in war; (2) corporal punishment of children; (3) penal code violence;(4)extremeinterpersonalviolence;and(5)intimateviolence.Wewereinter-
ested in the relations among responses on each of the subscales. The elevensubscalesoftheCIS,AQandATVSweresubjectedtoaprincipalcompo-nentsanalysis.Asexpected,twocomponentsemerged.2OnecontainedtheCISandAQsubscales,asinStudyI.TheothercontainedthefiveATVSsubscales.WelabeledthesetwocomponentsAggressivePersonalityandVi-
olent Attitudes, respectively.

Participantswereruninsmallgroupsranginginsizefromonetosix.Theyweretoldthatthestudywasabout"beliefsandaccuracyinpersonperception."Participantsweregreeted
by the experimenter and seated in a chair facing a television set. They first completed an
informed consent statement. They were told that they would be watching four short video
clips of "different couples having a conversation in a naturalistic setting," and that they wouldbeaskedtomakejudgmentsaboutthepeopletheysawineachvideo.Aftertheywatchedeachvideosegment,thetelevisionscreenwentblackfor4minwhiletheycompletedthe
dyadic interaction rating sheet for the video they had just watched. After rating all four video

The Latent Variable Model

Part of the latent variable model tested in Study 2 is a replication of theconceptualmodelproposedinStudyI.Specifically,weusedthetwosub-scalesoftheCISandthefoursubscalesoftheAQasindicatorsofAggressivePersonality,whichinturnwasspecifiedasacausallatentfactorlinkedtoa
latent factor labelled' 'Hostile Perception Bias." The Hostile Perception Bias
latent factor was indexed by the hostility scores from the ratings of the threevideotapeddyadicinteractions.WepredictedthatAggressivePersonality
would be positively related to perceptions of hostility in observed dyadicinteractions.Weexpectedthisrelationshiptobestrongestfortheambigu-ouslyaggressivesocialinteraction.Conceptually,thisisthesameframework

which successfully

predicted

amount of

aggressive thoughts

in imagined

story outcomes in Study 1.

The model for Study 2 also included the attitude subscales. This model
allowed Aggressive Personality and Violent Attitudes to correlate, and caus-

Procedure

2 The eigenvalues for the first four factors in Study 2 were 3.95, 1.27,0.87, and 0.55.
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ally linked each of these latent individual difference factors to Hostile Per-ceptionBias.OnefactorloadingperlatentvariablewassettoItofixthemetricofthelatentvariables.Theeffectofsexofsubjectwaspartialledout
in all the models which follow.

As

in

Study

I,

parallel analyses in whichsexwasignoredyieldedalmostidenticalresults.
Correlated Residuals

Modification indices indicated that the following residual terms should beallowedtocorrelate:(I)AQphysicalaggressionandCIScontrolitems(re-versescored),(2)AQverbalaggressionandCISirritability.Ofthese,onlythelinkbetweentheAQphysicalaggressionandCIScontrolitems(reversescored)wasmodeledbecauseitwastheonlycorrelatedresidualthatemerged
in both studies. The other correlated residual

pair

was

not

necessary

for

model fit. In addition, modification indices were used to determine that theseadditionalresidualtermsshouldbeallowedtocorrelate:(1)Velicerwarand
Velicer corporal punishment; (2) Velicer extreme interpersonal violence andVelicerintimateviolence.SincetheVeHcerscaleswereuniquetoStudy2,wemodeledthesecorrelatedresidualsinvolvingtheVelicerscale.Thismodelfitthedatawell(X2(71,N=167)=109.46;GFI=.92;CFI=.94;NNI=.93;RMSEA=.06).However,closeinspectionoftheresultsrevealedthatthepathfromtheviolentattitudeslatentfactortothehostileperceptionbiasfactorwasnotsignificant.Indeed,droppingthispathfromthemodelproducedonlyaminorincreaseinchi-square(X2(1,N=167)=0.20,P>.5).Thisnewmodel,withtheViolentAttitudes-HostilePerceptionBiaslinkremoved,ispresentedinFig.3.Thismodelalsofitthedatawell(X2(72,N=167)=109.66;GFI=.92;CFI=.95;NNI=.93;RMSEA
= .06). Most importantly, the Aggressive Personality-Hostile PerceptionBiaspathwassignificant,aspredicted,X2(1)=7.70,P<.01(standardized
parameter estimate = .29, standarderror = 0.16).

It is important to note that one conceptually different model is statisticallyidenticaltotheonepresentedinFig.3.Onecouldreasonablyarguethat
the link between Aggressive Personality and Violent Attitudes should be a
directional one, with personality being conceived as a cause of violent atti-tudes.Thepresentdatadonotallowustodistinguishbetweenthesetwo
models. In both models, however, the predicted path linking Aggressive Per-sonalitywithHostilePerceptionBiasissignificant,aspredicted.Thecorrela-
tion matrix and standard deviations for all measured variables are included
in Appendix B.Boundariesofthebiased-interpretationeffect.AsshownisFig.3,Hos-tilePerceptionBiaspredictedratingsoftheaggressivecontentofneutral,
ambiguous and aggressive personally-irrelevant social interactions. Building

I

w"

I~

~

.81

FIG.3.Study2:AModeloftheRelationsamongAggressivePersonality,AttitudesTo-
wards Violence, and the Hostile Perception Bias.onpastwork,wepredictedthatthebiasedinterpretationeffectwouldbe
most pronounced in the ambiguously aggressive condition. The standardized
path weights linking the Hostile Perception Bias factor to the three indicatorsofthatlatentfactor,displayedinFig.3,revealthatthebiaswasstrongest
for the ambiguous and aggressive videos. Interestingly, highly aggressiveindividualsalsotendedtoseesomewhatmoreaggressivecontentinneutralsocialinteractions.Toclarifythisrelationship,wetestedcompetingmodelsagainstthemodeldepictedinFigure3.First,wecomparedthemodelinFig.3toamodelwhichforcesthepathsbetweenHostilePerceptionBiasand

the

neutral and ambiguous

video ratings

to be

equal.

As

predicted,

this

"equal effects" model provided a significantly poorer fit than the model inwhichtheambiguousvideolinkwasallowedtobelargerthantheneutral
video link (X2(l)

=

21.81,

P

<

.001).

A model

which

forced

the

paths

be-

tween Hostile Perception Bias and the ambiguous and aggressive video rat-
ings to be equal did not provide a significantly poorer fit than the Fig. 3
model (X2( I)=0.4,P>.3).Theseresultssuggestthataggressivepersonality
can produce a hostile perception bias in both ambiguous and clearly aggres-
sive settings, but that this bias is substantially reduced in clearly nonaggres-
sive settings.



APPENDIXA
Correlation Analysis

Cpl
Cp2 Bpi Bp2 Bp3

Bp4 Ptl Pt2 Pt3

Cpl .880

Cp2 .473 .700
Bpi .580 .657 .880
Bp2 .594 .447 .507 .770
Bp3 .749 .499 .602 .574 .840
Bp4 .577 .299 .459 .345 .483 .850
Ptl .065 .156 .187 .073 .100 .052 .820
Pt2 .140 .156 .233 .138 .177 .078 .153 .640
Pt3 .165 .172 .270 .217 .116 .184 .260 .102 .750
Sex -.142 -.274 -.419 -.I 82 -.109 -.I 83 -.217 -.210 -.131
Mean 3.22 4.18 2.68 3.51 2.73 2.87 .099 .049 .166

SD 0.94 0.92 1.14 1.21 1.15 1.16 0.11 0.10 0.17

288 DILLETAL.AGGRESSIONINSOCIALINTERACTIONS289GENERALDISCUSSION Atabroadertheoreticallevel,theseresultsdemonstratetheutilityofourGeneralAffectiveAggressionModelasameansofgeneratingandorganiz-
ing

interesting

theoretical

predictions.

Our

model

further suggests

that

it

would be useful to see whether the aggressive personality effect might alsooperateviatheaffectroute.Althoughourpresentresultsshowsuchaneffect
via the cognitive route, they do not rule out the possibility that aggressivepersonalitymayalsoinfluencetemporaryaffectivestates,suchasstatehostil-
ity. If such an effect occurred, aggressive personality might ultimately influ-
ence aggressive behavior through both hostile affect and cognitions.

Future research might also profitably investigate the aggressive personal-ityeffectbyattemptingtolink,withinthesamestudy.thevariouspsycholog-
ical processes illustrated in Fig. 1. For instance, is the aggressive personality
effect on aggressive behavior mediated by the hostile expectation and hostileperceptionbiases?Additionalresearchonthesequestionsshouldimprove
our ability to understand affective aggression and to design interventions to
reduce this societal problem.

This article provides support for the idea that the aggressive personalityincludesagenerallyhostileschemaforsocialinteractions.Thisschemain-
fluences the future expectations and concurrent perceptions of social interac-
tions. Because our research participants were merely the "writers" (Study
1) or the "audience" (Study 2)-i.e., they were not personally involved-
these data suggest that aggressive personality operates via the cognitive route
shown in Fig. 1.

Interestingly, in Study 2 even the neutral and aggressive interactions
loaded significantly on the Hostile Perception Bias factor. This finding attests
to the power of the aggressive personality effect. Further analysis indicatedthattheambiguousandaggressivepathsarenotstatisticallydifferentfrom
each other, but that the neutral path is significantly smaller than the othertwopaths.Theseresultsindicatetherewasastrongereffectofaggressive
personality in the ambiguous and aggressive conditions. This finding adds
new information to the field concerning the boundaries of the biased interpre-tationeffect.Itshouldbenotedthatwebelievethatinmoreextremecases
perceptions of the aggressiveness of dyadic interactions must converge for
people who are high or low in aggressive personality. For instance, if the
observed aggressive interaction consists of an argument that turns into a
deadly

knife

fight,

we would

expect

that even low

aggressive

observers

would perceive the interaction as being extremely aggressive.ThepresentresearchalsosuggeststhatboththeCISandtheAQaremean-
ingful measures of aggressive personality. Furthermore, the "friendliness"(reverse-scored)CIScontrolitemsloadedsignificantlyonthesamelatentaggressivepersonalityfactorastheotherCISandAQsubscalesinbothstud-
ies

and

thus

provided

useful

information in

their

own right.

Finally, Study

2 found that the Velicer Attitudes Towards Violence subscales loaded on a
correlated but nonetheless distinct Violent Attitudes latent factor. Moreover,
this Violent Attitudes factor did not have a direct impact on the Hostile Per-
ception Bias. Further research is needed to examine this somewhat surprising
result.Thefourmainempiricalcontributionsofthestudiesreportedinthisarticlerevolvearoundtheconstructofaggressivepersonalityinadults.First,we
have demonstrated that these indicators of aggressive personality are pre-
dictive of people's expectations in ambiguously aggressive social situations.Second,wehavedemonstratedthattheseindicatorsofaggressivepersonality
are predictive of people's perceptions of ongoing social interactions. Third,
both of these effects emerged under conditions designed to eliminate personal
involvement by the research participants. Finally, Study 2 provides new infor-
mation about boundary conditions in the biased interpretation effect.

Note.N=20I,criticalsizeforacorrelationatp<.05=.14,criticalsizeforacorrelation
atp < .001

=

.18.

Cpt,

Carrara

irritability;

Cp2,

Carrara friendliness

(reverse scored); Bpi,

Buss-Perry physical aggression; Bp2, Buss-Perry verbal aggression; Bp3. Buss-Perry hostil-
ity; Bp4, Buss-Perry anger; Ptl, percentage of aggressive thoughts, Story I; Pt2, percentageofaggressivethoughts,Story2;Pt3,percentageofaggressivethoughts,Story3.Sexisdummy
coded, I = Female; 2 = Male.
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